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According to World Happiness Report 2018 （ John F. Helliwell, Richard Layard &
Jeffrey D. Sachs，2018），it shows that the top 10 countries are basically the same
countries in the last two years, only moving back and forth between different rankings.
In recent reports, Denmark, Finland and Norway were all in the top 10. Nordic
countries have such a high level of happiness because of their high welfare, healthy
lifestyle and equal atmosphere.
But many people also wonder whether the high welfare state in Nordic countries will
make people lazy and live on the welfare of the state instead of working. However,
according to my findings in Sweden, this phenomenon is rare, people are willing to
work, they want to live a better life. People’s pursuit of life is not to make money, but
to realize personal value. Therefore, with such problem, this thesis tries to find what
motivates people to work in the Nordic countries, and what influences work
efficiency? How to achieve a work-life balance then lead a healthy lifestyle？
Based on my reading of previous literature and observation in reality, I think
organizational culture has a major influence on work efficiency and people’s views on
work. Therefore, the hypothesis of this thesis is that organizational culture has a direct
impact on work efficiency, and organizational culture influences people’s views on
work, thus making people more willing to work and influencing their healthy lifestyle.
The research problem is how organizational culture affects work efficiency and how
work efficiency affects healthy lifestyles. The ultimate aim of this thesis and research
problem is to study whether organizational culture has an impact on people’s healthy
lifestyle.
To prove this hypothesis, I interviewed a personal assistance organization located in
Stockholm. It’s a organization that helps people with disabilities live better, and their
organizational values are designed to enable people with disabilities to have a normal
life just like everyone else. I conducted a survey of employees in this organization in
the form of interview, and explained the results of the survey with qualitative
methods.

From the results of the interview, it can be seen that organizational culture has a great
influence on employees’ seriousness and enthusiasm for work. In the context of health
and lifestyle in Nordic countries, this thesis applies organizational culture theory and
role theory to analyze the results. It is concluded that organizational culture influences
work efficiency. Besides, people attach more importance to work-life balance and are
unwilling to affect their lifestyle because of work. This means that the hypothesis in
this thesis are correct, that organizational culture encourages people to be more
willing to work, and that organizational culture affects work efficiency. At the same
time, people’s attitudes towards work also affect their attitudes towards life, thus
revealing the current situation of work life balance in Nordic countries.
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What is the Impact of Organizational culture on work efficiency and health
lifestyle

1. Introduction
It is well known that Nordic countries are among the world’s happiest countries.
Because of the high welfare, social equality, more freedom and so on. But there are
also many people living outside the Nordic countries, and there is a big question about
why people in such a comfortable country would want to work, because the state
provides good welfare to the poor even if they do not work.
Therefore, the aim of this thesis is to understand what motivates people work in
Nordic countries and what affects their work efficiency, how work and life can
achieve a balance.
Whether a person is willing to work or not depends on his/her attitude and thoughts,
which comes not only from the social environment but also from the organizational
environment. When people are in a fair and free society, their attitudes about work are
more from organization. The organizational environment is influenced by the
organizational culture. Therefore, there is no doubt that organizational culture
influences employees’ work attitudes. A good organizational culture stimulates
employees to work harder, thus improving their work efficiency. A bad organizational
culture reduces work efficiency by making people more negative about their work.
In real life, people’s lives revolve not only around work, but also other aspects that
require investment of energy and time. For example, how to run a good life, how to
maintain a healthy lifestyle. This takes into account a person’s role at different times
and places. Concentrate on finishing work at work and take care of your family and
yourself in life. Therefore, only by harmonizing work and life balance can we
improve work efficiency and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Therefore, this thesis adopts the case analysis method to investigate an personal
assistance organization. Through the investigation of this organization, we learned
about employees’ views on organizational culture, the influence of organizational
culture on their work efficiency and their choice of both work and life.
After that, qualitative analysis was used to further analyze the research results, so as
to find out the influence of organizational culture on work efficiency and how to
balance work and life, so as to have a healthy lifestyle.
1

In what follows I will review the previous literature and relevant theory, in order to
understand the current status of organizational culture and work efficiency and
lifestyle. After that I will present the results can conduct interviews to find out the
impact of organizational culture on work efficiency and lifestyle.
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2. Background
2.1 organizational culture
About organizational culture, I will mainly talk about it’s definition and it’s type and
functions, factors that influence organizational culture.
2.1.1 What is organizational culture？
The concept of organizational culture was first proposed by Dr. Elliott Jaques in his
book《The Changing Culture of a Factory》, in 1951, it is a published report of “a case
study of developments in the social life of one industrial community between April,
1948 and November 1950”. In short, he thinks people work together in an
organization and share common wish, expectations and visions. This applies to
nations as well as to associations and organizations within nations.
However, there is no precise definition of organizational culture. Schein（1992, p.9）
think that every organization has its own culture and subculture, and an organization
often has many cultures. Ravasi and Schultz (2006, p.189-202) thought that an
organizational culture is a set of hypotheses, which is a solution proposed by the
organization for different situations to guide organizational behavior. It is also used to
influence new employees as a way of perceiving and thinking. And they believe that
organizational culture may affect employee satisfaction with the organization.
According to previous literature and study, we can know there is no uniform
definition of organizational culture in the research literature. Summarize previous
explanations of organizational culture, I think that organizational culture is formed in
organizations’ long-term development, it can be recognized and accepted by members
of the organization, it is a public value standard and code of conduct.

2.1.2 Types of organizational culture

According to different classification methods, there are many kinds of organizational
culture.
According to the concentration or dispersion of power. Cartwright and Cooper（1992,
p. 57-70） divided organizational culture into four parts. They are power cultures, role
cultures, task/achievement cultures and person/support cultures. The difference
between these four organizational cultures is that power is centralized or decentralized,
and that the political process is centered on the key figures or the functions or figures
that are to be completed. For my thesis, the role culture and task culture is more
consistent with the research of this paper.
Role cultures, in such an organization, it does not matter who you are or what you are
3

capable of. What matters is what position you are. There are fixed procedures and
rules for doing everything. People like to be stable, long-term, some even loyal. This
culture seems safe and stable, but when the organization needs to change, the culture
will be greatly impacted.
Task/achievement cultures, in this organizational culture, the team’s goal is to
accomplish the task. The status of the members is equal, there is no leader here, the
only boss is the task. Some people think that is one of the most ideal organization
model, but this kind of cultural demands for fair competition, and when different
groups compete for important resources or special advantageous projects, it is difficult
to resist the vicious political disorder.
This thesis mainly explains the influence of organizational culture on healthy lifestyle
from factors such as work efficiency and work-life balance.
2.1.3 What does organizational culture contain?
Hamid（2011, p.856-860 ）thought that the main components of an effective corporate
culture of the organization’s mission and goals, work environment, management style,
organizational practices and policies, recruitment and career development, benefits
and rights.
In Schein’s book《organizational culture and leadership》（2010, p.299-329）, he
emphasized that leadership is an important part of organizational culture: leadership
can organize leaders to create culture, without leadership, culture is chaotic, and it is
not the culture that we see now. On the other hand, culture can exert a subtle influence
on leadership. Once the culture is created, it will influence the leadership consciously
or unconsciously. In short, culture is generated under leadership, and culture comes
again to influence leaders.
According to previous studies, organizational culture contains many factors, including
not only leadership, but also organizational goals, working environment, and benefits
of work. In my opinion, organizational culture should also include organizational
values, rules and regulations within the organization.
2.2 Work efficiency
Work efficiency generally refers to the ratio between input and output of work, output
greater than input, is positive efficiency, output is less than input, is negative
efficiency. The goal of improving work efficiency is to increase the positive
efficiency.
2.2.1 Factors that affect work efficiency
Unnop Panpuang（2014，p. 1999-2001）studied the factors affecting work efficiency,
in his article, he thought management model and commitment and willingness to learn
would affect work efficiency, he also thought gender differences also have a different
effect on work efficiency.
4

Özay Çelen （ 2010, p.121-139 ） discusses the impact of work efficiency from four
aspects. He thought managerial and organizational factors affecting work efficiency,
for example, working hours, pay, promotion system, managerial behaviors, authority
and responsibility and so on. Physical factors, such as lighting, color, noise, thermal
comfort, ventilation and humidity. Technical factors, workplace design, technology,
hygiene and cleaning services, machinery, devices and materials. Social factors:
transportation, social activities and facilities.
Nabil and Kassim（2007, p.33-36）taken the UAE construction industry as a example,
they thought environment, organization work policies, group / team dynamics &
interpersonal relationships and personal factors can affect work efficiency.
Chiou-shu （ 2015 ） thought leadership, coaching, empowerment, participation,
organizational culture, working environment, motivation, training would affect work
efficiency.
This includes values, beliefs, and behaviors of the employee’s difference from the
other organization (Hofstede, 1991).
Motivation is a key determinant of job performance and a poorly motivated force will
be costly in terms of excessive staff turnover, higher expenses, negative morale and
increased use of managements’ time (Jobber, 1994) .
From the previous studies, we can know different organizations, the factors that affect
work efficiency are not exactly the same, but there are still some commonalities. No
matter in any organization, leadership and motivation, work environment have great
influence on work efficiency. Gender, the nature and management of organizations,
also have an indispensable influence. Therefore, in order to improve the
organization’s work efficiency, organizations should start from these aspects.
2.3 The relationship between organizational culture and work efficiency
Reyes, Andrea （ 2018 ） thought leaders have a major impact on creating a secure
environment. Effective organizational culture should allow employees to share their
knowledge and solve problems. Multicultural organizations need to pay special
attention to cultural rules, and if they are broken, they may hinder sharing ideas,
problems, and solutions. On the other hand, clear and open communication helps to
form an effective organizational culture. Multicultural organizations need to recognize
and respect cultural norms. If cultural rules are broken, it delays and hinders the
sharing of knowledge needed for performance efficiency. Being able to share issues
that prevent optimal performance and consistency, because of ignoring cultural cues,
hinders performance improvements. By understanding and respecting cultural norms,
effective leaders can create a knowledge-sharing environment.
Gavrea （ 2008, p.1156-1163 ） thought positive and powerful culture help staff
performance and in the form of a great success, and weak and negative culture could
reduce their work efficiency, even the best employees lose momentum. Therefore,
5

organizational culture has a direct impact on work efficiency management.
Organizational culture and work efficiency management are interdependent. This is
why managers should understand the impact of organizational culture in order to get
the highest returns from practices such as performance management, because one
change directly affects the other.
Changjun（2009, p.243-250）he assumed that the organizational culture can improve
the work efficiency and then conduct quantitative analysis to get the results.
Organizational culture is positively correlated with improving work efficiency, and
the parameters are quite high.
According to previous studies can be found that organizational culture for work
efficiency have essential influence, a good organizational culture has tremendous
implications for the organization’s work efficiency, it can regulate the behavior of
members, provide employees with guidelines of action, to be able to work initiative
and the right.
2.4.Work and healthy lifestyle
In this thesis, it is not mainly talk about what a healthy lifestyle should look like, but
about the relationship between a healthy lifestyle and work, or how work affects
healthy lifestyles.
WHO（2015）gave the definition about healthy lifestyle, healthy life is a way of living
that lowers the risk of being seriously ill or dying early, it is a way of living that helps
you enjoy more aspects of your life, also a way of living that helps your whole family.
TAEHYUN（2013）studied the impact of working hours on healthy lifestyle. Working
hours have a causal effect on health-related behaviors. The results show that a
decrease in working hours encourages individuals to exercise regularly. The decrease
in working hours also reduced the likelihood of smoking, and the impact on heavy
smokers was more pronounced. While reducing working hours significantly increased
the likelihood of drinking, it reduced the likelihood of frequent and daily alcohol
consumption. In addition, the population of my subgroup analysis results show that in
women and older people, work time reduce the impact is significant for regular
exercise, in the male and middle-aged group, smoking behavior is more significant.
In many literature, scholars prefer work-life balance to describe the relationship
between work and life. When people keep the work-life balance, they can have more
time for activities besides work, such as fitness, so keep a healthy lifestyle.
World Health Organization（2010）put forward that health lifestyle includes physical
activity, eating well, managing stress, avoiding destructive habits, practicing safe sex,
adopting good safety habits, learning first aid, adopting good personal health habits,
seeking and complying with medical advice, being an informed consumer, protecting
the environment.
The healthy lifestyle cannot be separated from sufficient time arrangement. Only with
6

enough time can people reasonably arrange their work and life so as to achieve the
balance between work and life. However, for sufficient time, the work must be
completed before it can be achieved.
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3. Theoretical framework
In this chapter, three theories are mainly discussed. First is the organizational culture
theory, second is the role theory. Finally, Health and lifestyle in Nordic countries,
Because this article is based on that.
3.1 Organizational Culture Theory
As this thesis studies the influence of organizational culture on work efficiency,
organizational culture theory is essential. Organizational culture theory provides the
model that an organization should adopt to sustain its development. In an organization,
how should leaders and employees get along with each other to make them both
satisfied, and creating higher value for the organization. This article mainly expounds
organizational culture theory from the concentration of rights with Hofstede’s view.
Organizational culture theory “has become a major theoretical rallying point”
(Mumby, 1988). Pacanowsky and O’Donnell-Trujillo （ 1983 ） were instrumental in
directing researchers’ attention toward an expansive understanding of organizations.
The theoretical principles of the theory emphasize that organizational life is complex
and that researchers must take into consideration not only the members of the
organization but their behaviors, activities, and stories.
Hofstede（1998）put forward to the model of organizational culture, it mainly include
five factors, power distance, masculinity vs. feminity, individualism, uncertainty
avoidance index, long term orientation.
Power distance in the organization and management is often associated with
centralization degree of leadership and decision making. In the organization of a high
power distance, subordinates often tend to rely on their leaders, in this case, managers
often adopt centralised decision-making, managers make decisions, subordinates
accept and implement. In low power distance organizations, between managers and
subordinates, only to maintain a low degree of power distance, subordinates are
widely involved in decisions affect their work behavior.
Culture of individualism and collectivism level reflects the different social attitude
towards collectivism. Prevalent in collectivism countries, everyone must take into
account the interests of others, members of the organization has spiritual obligation
and loyalty to the organization.
In the praise highly individualistic society, everyone only care about their own
interests, each person the freedom to choose their own actions. Highly individualistic
cultures include the U.S., Australia, Great Britain, Canada, the Netherlands, and New
Zealand.
Generally speaking, in collectivism tendency of the company, managers in
decision-making often encourage employees to take an active part in decision-making,
decision-making to achieve for a long time, but the execution and implement
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decisions quickly, because almost every employee to participate in the
decision-making process, understand the purpose and content of decision-making.
And in individualism tendency strong company managers, managers often do their
own independent decisions, decisions quickly but carry out for a long time, because
they have to spend more time to promote their decision objective, content and so on to
employees.
Hofstede（1980）, thinks Sweden being independent, hierarchy for convenience only,
equal rights, superiors accessible, coaching leader, management facilitates and
empowers. Power is decentralized and managers count on the experience of their team
members. Employees expect to be consulted. Control is disliked and attitude towards
managers are informal and on first name basis. Communication is direct and
participative.
He contrasted Chinese and Swedish cultures about individualism and collectivism.

Chart 3.1 Chinese and Swedish cultures about individualism and collectivism
Source: Kinakunskap.se
In this picture, Individualism Index shows the relationship between the individual and
collectivity (Hofstede, 1980). Hofstede compared the differences in organizational
culture between China and Sweden. It shows collectivism is the degree that persons
within a culture are incorporated into groups. Individualist cultures put more emphasis
on the individual to manage or handle things by himself/herself; while a collectivist
culture would have a higher tendency to form strong and unified groups that protect
and help each other. A higher score in this index means that the culture is more
individual-oriented while a lower score means that the culture is more oriented
towards collectivism. Sweden is more individualized, people’s work is more clearly
divided, and there is a clear border between life and work.
Uncertainty avoidance tends to affect the need of organizational activity structure, as
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well as the organization's attitude towards risk.Organizations should create more work
rules, processes, or specifications to cope with uncertainty.Managers make more
procedural decisions in organizations with weak uncertainty avoidance, pay little
attention to the control of employees and work rules and procedures, and have low
standards.
Long term orientation, some organizations focus on long-term relationships with
employees. In such an organization, people have a stable approach to managing
expectations. Employees are linked to the organization, regardless of short-term goals.
On the contrary, employees of some organizations are more concerned about their
position and image. They follow a culture where people move on in a short time, and
nothing can keep them. Employees only care about their profits and goals, and leave
when they get a better chance.
Hofstede’s（1998）thought organization culture theory accepted by most people, from
his view of organizational culture, the allocation of rights is quite important in
organizational culture, employees have more power, will be more willing to go to
work.
3.2 Role Theory
Because people play different roles all the time, playing the role of clerk at work, and
playing the role of parents in life. These roles often conflict, and if they are biased
toward developing roles at work, they tend to ignore roles in life and vice versa. This
chapter mainly discusses Biddle’s（1986）role theory from the aspects of gender, status,
culture and so on.
People live in the world and play different roles every day. A woman, who may play
the role of wife and mother at home, plays another role at work. No matter what role
she plays, she has a certain right to fulfill her obligations. In the family, she has to
raise children, take care of her husband, but in outside, she has to finish her job.
There is a substantial argument in role theory. A role can be defined as a social status,
behavior related to social status, or a typical behavior. Some theorists propose that
role is essentially about how a person under certain circumstances should
performance expectations, while others think that it means that the individual is how
to behave in a particular social status. Others believe that the role is a typical behavior
or expected behavior, a role to play, or a play on social behavior.
Concepts of role theory can be traced back to before 1900, Banton（1996）thought the
basic idea of role theory is that individuals have various roles in life and that these
roles come with prescriptions on how individuals should behave.
Ralph Linton (1936) define the role as the dynamic aspect of status, each position of
society has a subordinate role, each of which is attached to a position. Although
Linton defined the identity as a collection of rights and obligations, the later use was
10

to regard status and role as the right and duty of expectation.
Biddle（1986）role theory involves one of the most important characteristics of social
behavior -- human behavior is different and can be predicted based on their social
identity and situation. As the term “role” implies, this theory begins life in the form of
dramatic metaphors.
In sociology there are different categories of social roles, culture roles, social
differentiation, situation-specific roles, bio-sociological roles, gender roles.
Culture roles is regarded as a matter of course, and are mostly stable in the cultural
change, new role can be developed, the old can disappear, the role of these cultural
affected by the political and social conflicts. For example, nun.
Social differentiation got a lot of attention due to the development of different job
roles. For example, when a man as a teacher, he has to teach students knowledge, but
in his family, he is a father、a husband，this is an intrapersonal role conflict.
Situation-specific roles develop in a given social situation. For example, when a
person witnessed a car accident, he was the witness of the accident.
Bio-sociological roles, for example, everyone live in the world as a human.
Gender roles, different gender have different roles. For instance, a woman as a mother
and wife, a man as a father and a husband.
People play different roles every day, but the coordination of these roles is not perfect.
There is often an incongruous contradiction between roles. Role conflict is a conflict
among the roles corresponding to two or more statuses. For example, when a person is
working, his child is ill, what should he do? First of all, in the company, he is an
employee who has to fulfill the organizational task as the main goal. However, at
home, he is also a father and must take care of the children’s health. So when the two
characters are in conflict, he has to make the right choice, which is what bothers him
and made him feel very stressful.
3.3 Health and lifestyle in Nordic countries
This chapter describes the health and lifestyle of Nordic countries. As the research
background of this thesis is in Nordic countries, and the research topic is the impact of
work on healthy lifestyle, the health and lifestyle of Nordic countries are
indispensable. From Bourdieu’s point of view, this chapter discusses that the high
welfare in Nordic countries enables people to have more time to enjoy life and
improve the quality of life.
People’s health and happiness are related to a healthy living environment. The ability
to enjoy rewarding leisure time and access to green areas is an important part of
human happiness. It also increases the understanding of the changes needed to make
11

development more sustainable and to change patterns of behaviour.
Bourdieu（1984）formulated the notion of the“distance from necessity”that emerges
as a key explanation of class differences in lifestyles. He points out that the more a
person is away from the food that is needed for the economy, the more freedom and
time he has to develop and refine his personal taste to fit the privileged class. Lower
social classes tend to adopt a taste that is consistent with their class status. In his
words, people with better economic conditions have more free time to plan what they
want to do.
Bourdieu argued that class influenced the way people lived, and that the higher the
class, the healthier the lifestyle. The Nordic countries have taken a place in the
sustainable development of society from the early stage. And Nordic welfare model is
based on all people of equal value, respect for human rights, justice, equality, good
administration, low corruption, democracy and the promotion of health and happiness.
Gender equality, openness and commitment are other important pillars. The success of
the Nordic countries also came from early economic openness and the affirmation of
free trade. Several decades of targeted environmental initiatives have improved
environmental conditions in many areas. The Nordic region is rich in natural
resources and environmentally based sectors such as forestry, agriculture, fisheries
and mining. This is vital to ensure a vibrant rural area. These resources must be
utilized in order to strengthen economic and sustainable development. It is the
equitable social environment in Nordic countries that makes people’s life satisfaction
and lifestyle healthier.
In Nordic countries, people eat really well and often. The Nordic countries pretty
much win the food Olympics for healthiness, affordability, quality and quantity of
food available to folks who live there. Oxfam International's “Good Enough to Eat”
Index ranks Sweden and Denmark especially high, as GlobalPost’s Sarah Dougherty
noted.
According to Bourdieu’s thought, people with higher economic status have healthier
lifestyles. One way to improve economic status is to work more efficiently and earn
more money. Improve work efficiency isn’t about working longer hours, it’s about
getting more done in a given amount of time.

12

Chart 3.2 Full time hours worked per week
Source: The Atlantic

Nordic countries not only eat well but also work less hours. Chart 3.2 shows that
people in Nordic countries work fewer hours than in other countries, with Denmark
working the least only 39 hours every week, followed by Ireland and Finland. Swedes
work an average of 41 hours a week, The average EU working hours is 41.5 a week.
The Nordic countries have fewer working hours than the EU. Working fewer hours
means people have more time to do things outside of work. After performing the roles
that should be fulfilled in the work, they can be more free to perform other roles.
Maybe that is why the quality of life in Nordic countries is high, because the welfare
is good enough and people don’t just spend time at work, they have more time to do
other things.
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4. Problem definition and aim
4.1 Problem definition
The problem of this thesis is the impact of organizational culture on work efficiency
and healthy lifestyle. For the problem, I mainly focus on these aspects: what are the
key factors in organizational culture that affect work efficiency and, in turn, lifestyle?
I divide it into two parts. One is what factors in organizational culture affect work
efficiency. The second part is how maintain a work-life balance with a certain level of
work efficiency.
According to previous scholars’ overview of organizational culture, organizational
culture contains many factors, and according to different classification standards,
organizational culture is divided into many categories. But no matter what school of
thought, leadership, work environment, management style, company’s rule and
regulations, interpersonal relationships are included. Among the most important
factors are leadership, work environment, company’ rule and regulations.
Therefore, the first part mainly expounds the three aspects of organizational culture:
leadership, work environment and organizational rules and regulations as the factors
influencing work efficiency.
However, as an enterprise, it should not only aim at improving the organization’s
work efficiency, but also pay attention to the humanistic care of employees and make
employees more willing to work. To improve the quality of work and promote the
quality of life of employees, the enterprise can develop sustainability.
While pursuing a healthy lifestyle, people are also pursuing continuous improvement
in efficiency at work. Everyone plays a different role in work and life. If the two can
be well coordinated, then the life and work of this person will become very fulfilling
and happy. However, the reality is often not ideal, work and life often conflict.
Sometimes people will ignore their family and pursue high work efficiency, while
sometimes they will focus too much on their family and ignore work.
Hence, the second part is how to balance the roles in work and life, so that work and
life can coordinate with each other, thus creating a healthy lifestyle.
We all know the Nordic countries people pay some of the highest taxes in the world,
but there is wide public support for that because people see them as investments in
quality of life for all. Free health care and university education goes a long way when
it comes to happiness. However, the high levels of happiness in Nordic countries also
indicate that they do very well in work-life balance. According to a survey by
InterNations（2017）, it shows Norway was the first of the top 10 countries in the
world to balance work and life, followed by Denmark and Sweden in sixth place.
Therefore, according to previous studies, people in Nordic countries have more
reasonable work and life arrangements, and thus people have higher happiness index.
14

This thesis study how organizational culture influences work efficiency and lifestyle
by investigating a personal assistance organizations.
The organization I studied was a personal assistant organization that helped more
people live better. Their organizational values believe that people are born differently,
that despite people are flawed, they can still have a good life, and that the purpose of
life is not just to live for or, but to live a quality life. The organization provide
services to people with disabilities so that their lives are no different from those of
healthy people. I think the organizational culture of the organization conforms to the
theme of this thesis and it is a Nordic organization, which is a more realistic response
to the Nordic organizational culture and work efficiency.

4.2 Aim
The aim of my thesis is through the analysis of different factors in the organizational
culture, find out the main factors that affect healthy lifestyle and understand how
people balance work and life. The first thing to understand the importance of
organization culture on work efficiency and then find out the impact on healthy life in
a personal assistance organization in Nordic countries.
The ultimate aim of this thesis to explore the impact of organizational culture on
healthy lifestyle.

15

5. Methods
5.1 Design
For this thesis, I have used hermeneutics and results of the research are analyzed with
the qualitative research method. The reason why I choose the method of hermeneutics
is that for this thesis, questions are first put forward according to my own experience,
then questions are understood through data search and finally further understood
through interview, which is more appropriate to describe with hermeneutics.
Hermeneutics means the art, theory, method or sometimes science of interpretation. It
includes two types, objective hermeneutics and alethic hermeneutics. Montesperelli,
（1998）said main goal of hemeneutic approach is to explore and analyze the lifeword
of people, using qualitative method, and non directive interviewing techniques to
collect information.
The important part of hermeneutics is hermeneutics circle.

Chart 5.1. Hermeneutics circle
Source: researchgate

The pictures shows people’s understanding of things is: to have an initial idea of a
thing, and then through learning form a new understanding. Then, through continuous
learning, people can have a deep understanding of something, so that they can have a
continuous understanding of it.
For this thesis, I had a general understanding of the welfare of Sweden and then
wondered: why do swedes go to work? First, I looked up the information on the
Internet. There is a basic understanding of this problem. Then I went to ask the
Swedish friends and teachers around. Through their answers, I have a new
understanding of this question. Finally, based on my research outline, I interviewed a
16

personal assistance organization in Sweden, so as to further understand the problem.
With this question in mind, I conducted an interview with a Swedish personal
assistance organization. Qualitative research method was used to analyze the results.
Babbie, Earl (2014)thought qualitative research is a scientific observation method for
collecting non-numerical data. Qualitative research methods are used across many
disciplines, with particular emphasis on human factors in the social and natural
sciences; In less academic contexts, applications include qualitative market research,
business, service demonstrations by non-profit, and journalism(Given, L. M.,
ed. ,2008).
There are some advantages to using qualitative research methods and methods.
First of all, the qualitative research method produces a strong (detailed) description of
the participants’ feelings, opinions and experiences. And explain the meaning of their
behavior (Denzin, 1989).
Secondly, Denzin and Lincoln (2002) thought qualitative research is an
interdisciplinary field, covering a wider range of epistemological approaches and
interpretation techniques for understanding human experience.
Thirdly, (Kelin &amp;Myers, 1999) talked the method of interpretivism is considered
to be an surface study of the study of cases or events; It has the ability to understand
the voices, meanings and events of different people. Therefore, the knowledge source
of this method is the meaning of different events (Richardson, 2012).
Fourthly, using qualitative methods of research can help people understand the
assumptions about the labeling of things to be evaluated, as well as the meaning of
scores or fractions.
Fifthly, Qualitative research methods, such as participating in the observation of
unstructured interview direct observation description records are the most commonly
used data collection data (Cohen, Manion, &amp;Amp;Morrison,2011) in the process
of data collection, researchers directly interact with participants, such as collecting
data through interviews, so data collection is subjective and detailed.
Finally, the interactive approach has a flexible structure because the design can be
built and reconstructed in a larger scope (Maxwell, 2012).Therefore, by using
qualitative research methods, a thorough and appropriate analysis can be conducted
on a problem, so that participants have enough freedom to determine what is
consistent (Flick, 2011). Therefore, complex problems are easy to understand.
But qualitative analysis also has some shortcomings. Silverman (2010) believes that
qualitative research methods sometimes ignore contextual sensitivity and pay more
attention to meaning and experience. And policymakers may gain a lower degree of
credibility from qualitative methods. In the research method, the small sample size
increases the universality of the whole research group (Harry &amp; Lipsky, 2014;
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Thompson, 2011). Because of the small sample size, the results of the study could not
be generalized to other situations. Richards & Richards (1994) believe data
interpretation and analysis may be more difficult/complex. Qualitative method will
take a long time to analysis.
Therefore, this thesis uses qualitative research method, to have an intuitive
understanding about respondent to answer to interview questions , and in the text clear
expression respondent’s answer. At the same time, as Harry(2014) said, due to the
small sample size, the analysis of this thesis is only for the organizations interviewed,
and cannot be used as a general analysis.
5.2 Sampling
I have studied a personal assistance organization, which mainly serves the disabled
people, and they hope that through their efforts, the disabled people can live a happier
life. The reason why I choose this organization is that, first of all, the value of this
organization is to enable people with defects to live a better life and create a better
living environment. This value is not only for organizing themselves, but also for
being more dedicated, which is very important for creating a harmonious social
environment. Secondly, this is a health organization. The work done by the members
of the organization is closely related to a healthy lifestyle and has certain relationship
with my major.
Finally, this personal assisted organization was selected as the research object,
because this organization as a welfare department, has more diversity and flexibility
in working hours and working environment than other organizations. Instead of
focusing people on one place to work, it changed according to their customers' needs.
And the working hours are quite flexible, with some requiring long days or nights,
while others require only a few hours based on the needs of the client. Due to this
characteristic, the research content of this study is more abundant, although the survey
person is not many, the interviewee’s position is Single. But people work in different
tasks, working environment and working hours are not the same, the cases offered by
all respondents were different. This provides more references for this study and
increases the diversity of research contents. Therefore, this study chose this
organization as my research object.
This study used snowball sampling as my sampling method. It is a non-probabilistic
sampling technique, and the existing research objects recruit future research objects
from acquaintances. Therefore, the sample group is said to grow like a snowball. As
the sample size increases, the data collected will be useful for research. Because
sample members are not selected from the sample frame, the Snowball sample is
affected by many prejudices. For example, people with many friends are more likely
to be included in a sample. When using virtual social networks, this technique is
called virtual snowball sampling(Goodman, L.A. ,1961).
This study chose this sampling method because it is difficult to get access to its
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internal staff, but a friend of mine works in it, which makes it easier to conduct
interviews, and the organization is in Stockholm, which is far away form me.
For the internal sample of the organization, I first interviewed a friend who worked in
it and then, through his recommendation, interviewed four people who had the same
content as his work using Messenger. So the sample size was five people, and they
were all personal assistants.
I designed eight questions for each interviewer. These eight questions are mainly
about the influence of leadership, work environment and organizational regulations on
work efficiency of organizational culture. It also includes employees’ perceptions of
work-life balance.
Due to the content of the qualitative analysis are applied in this thesis, so I pay more
attention to personal feeling, there is no uniform answer, all questions are opened.

5.3 Data gathering
In the study, I used interviews to get the data I needed. My interview manual included
eight questions. But my main focus is on organizational culture、work efficiency and
work-life balance. Thus, I’m going to talk about these aspects.
Due to I wanted to understand how organizational culture affects work efficiency and
health lifestyles. Therefore, I divided the questionnaire into two parts. One is the
influence of three factors in organizational culture on work efficiency, the second part
is attitude of employees towards work-life balance.
The first part is mainly about the influence of rules and regulations, work environment
and leadership on work efficiency in organizational culture. The reason why these
three factors are considered is that through the previous literature reading, these
factors have a significant impact on work efficiency. In the actual operation process,
conduct online one-on-one interview.
About the rules and regulations of their company. I made a question “What do you
think of the rule and regulations of your organization?”. Through this question, I can
see whether they regard the organization’s rules and regulations as part of the
organization’s culture. Whether the company’s rules and regulations affect employees’
behavior and attitude about work.
I also made a question “How do you perceive the leadership in your company?”
This question asked interviewees in more detail their views and understanding of the
organizational culture of their organizations.
For work environment, I made a question “How do you perceive your work
environment?”. The total mark is 10, the respondents rated their organization’s
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environment. By the way, I also ask a question about the stress in their organization.
Understand whether the work environment has an impact on employee stress.
About work efficiency, I asked the interviewees how they viewed their work
efficiency and the organization’s work efficiency. About this problem, I can more
intuitive understanding of the staff evaluation of the efficiency of work, sometimes
given constant is not necessarily by the leader of the efficiency, as an employee, he or
she more can realize the work efficiency of high or low. Because at work, the workers
are the main completer of the task, what did in his own work, how much is done, the
quality of the work, these reaction of work efficiency, the results are more objective
and realistic.

For the second part: work-life balance, I made a question “How do you perceive the
work-life balance in your daily work?”. Form this question, I can know the attitude
about the employees to work and life balance.
According to these questions, I can learn from interviewees’ answers to know the
status of their organization’s culture, work efficiency and work-life balance and so on.
From the attitude they answered, I can observed their satisfaction degree with the
current situation. Summarize their responses, find out their dissatisfaction and
admiration for the organization.
5.4 Data processing and analysis
5.4.1 Data processing
I have investigate five people who are personal assistant in an organization. First ask
for their permission and then interview them. These five people were randomly
selected. The interview was conducted on a one-to-one basis, with about 30 minutes
for each person, and the interviewees’ answers were not limited to the questions they
were asked.
Some questions were based on the respondent’s attitude. Some questions have been
quantified, such as how people rate their work environment. In addition to the data
obtained from the survey, I also collected some information from the Internet,
including the average working hours of employees in Nordic countries and the
organizational culture of Nordic countries. Combined with field research and
collected data, we can further understand the influence of organizational culture on
work efficiency and healthy lifestyle.
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5.4.2 Data analysis
Because most problems are open, the method used in this these is qualitative analysis.
It is mainly a summary description of the results of the interviewees’ answers. I used
qualitative analysis to analyze data. Qualitative Analysis is used when the researcher
wishes to analyze data that are subjective and not numerical. This includes data such
as life experiences, opinions, attitudes, etc (Nedha, 2011).
According to my research, I will analyze the collected data. The first is the analysis of
the survey results, because the interview questions are open questions. Therefore,
when conducting interviews, some interviewees will extend many conversations
beyond the survey. For these answers, what is needed in this paper should be selected
and some of the personal external topics should be omitted.
For the resources collected from Internet, firstly, determined all the search
information, then determined the keywords, and then conduct online resources search,
screening, analysis, select the matched data for qualitative analysis.

5.5 Ethics
Before conducting the survey, the interviewees were informed that the interview was
about organizational culture, work efficiency and work-life balance. Further
interviews were conducted only after the consent of the interviewees was obtained.
This thesis will not cause any harm to the interviewees, and I guarantee that all the
interviews are anonymous, the content and name of the interviews will not be
published, the results of the interviews will only be used for the research of this thesis.
The results and content of the interview will not be disclosed to the organization, nor
the name of its organization.
In this interview, all interviewees can withdraw at any time, without forcing any
interviewees to conduct the interview.
I promise when analyzing the report, do not exaggerated, and the defects and
shortcomings of the article are acknowledged and improved.
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6. Results and analysis
For the analysis of the results, based on the data gathering, I will divide this part into
two parts, that is, how the organizational culture influences work efficiency and how
to maintain the balance between work and life without decreasing work efficiency, so
as to achieve a healthy lifestyle.
6.1 The impact of organizational culture on work efficiency
About the influence of organizational culture on work efficiency, I mainly consider
three factors: leadership, organizational regulations and working environment.
For leadership, the question is “How do you perceive the leadership in your
company?” To this question, different people have different opinions about the
leadership of the organization. One said “My leader was more indulgent with us, but
he was more forceful in the meeting. And he has the ability to lead us because we are
more cooperative”. There is other worker said “my leaders have enough experience
and ability to lead us, but they can’t be meticulous about some specific things”. In
addition to these two people’s answers, other people’s answers are much the same.
One said “ the equal relationship between leaders and staff, making leaders more
approachable, and I am willing to obey the leaders arrangement ”. Therefore, to this
question, the interviewees all acknowledged the ability of their leader, But all the
respondents said that while their leaders had some shortcomings in leadership,
especially in the coordination ability of the leader in some specific matters, and their
leaders were trying to improve themselves, and try their best to make the organization
become better.
“What do you think of the rule and regulations of your organization?”. One
interviewee said “our rule and regulations is better because it is a organization to
help people live better. I think this kind of good rule and regulations can make people
work in this organization for a long time, so that more people can stay”. Through his
reply, it can be seen that he thinks the rule and regulations of his organization is good,
and this rule and regulations can make employees willing to stay and work and reduce
the loss of employees. However, another one said “our organizational rule and
regulations is old, boring and it can not keep up with the actual development speed of
the organization. Although these two people are in the same organization, they have
different feelings about their rule and regulations.
According to the investigation about rule and regulations of the organization, it can be
concluded that employees don’t have a unified understanding of organizational
culture, which also reflects that employees don’t pay much attention to rule and
regulations. Moreover, in the same organization, different people have different
understanding of rule and regulations. However, based on the responses of the five
interviewees, they generally hold a positive attitude towards rule and regulations of
their organizational culture, both in terms of macro and detail.
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When the interviewee were asked about work environment and work stress, they all
say they work under little stress and in a comfortable environment. Colleagues get
along well with each other. I also asked them to rate their own work efficiency to
come up with the table below.

Chart6.1 The answer of interviewees about work efficiency, work stress and work
environment
In this picture, work efficiency, work stress and work environment, the full mark of
each variable is 10, A、B、C、D、E on behalf of five respondents. Blue represents work
environment, yellow represents work stress and grey represents work efficiency.
From this picture, it clearly shows that all interviewees think the work environment is
good, generally feel the work efficiency is also relatively small, and his/her work
efficiency is also higher. From this study, it can be seen that interviewees with a
comfortable working environment feel less stress and work more efficiently.
6.2 Work-life balance
About work-life balance, I made a question “How do you perceive the work-life
balance in your daily work? ” All the answers to the work life were satisfactory. Most
people enjoy a comfortable life, one said “the setting of their work should not affect
their personal life, I am willing to work overtime if the job requires and I am in a
good mood”. But another one said “my work has a certain impact on the normal life,
and I'm trying to keep this influence within my reach”. Although they feel that their
work-life balance is better, they also express other situations. One interviewee said “If
there is enough interest, I would like to work more time, because I have no other
things to do after work, myself is working part-time right now and they where very
easy to talk to when I wanted to adjust from full time.”
From the results of the survey, for work-life balance, all respondents think they are in
a good situation. But when asked if they are willing to work overtime, the answer is
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mostly willing to work overtime, one situation is: willing to work overtime, but not
too much impact on life. The second is willing to work overtime, but should have
sufficient benefits. Both of these situations are willing to work overtime, but the
pursuit of both is not the same. The former is willing to work overtime is to follow the
mood to consider moderate overtime, the goal is not to pursue the benefits of how
much. The latter is for the pursuit of benefits, and does not consider the impact on
life.
Supplementary research was conducted on how interviewees perceived their roles at
work and outside of work, and how did they balance work and life roles? Some
respondents answered this question by talking about their work assignments.
“Could you tell me some specific examples of your work content? And how do you
balance the two?”
Interviewee A : I once worked for a disabled family living in Helsingborg in the south
to Luleå in the north, which had a dog and a cat. Before taking this job, I have to be
tested to be not allergic to cats and dogs, not afraid of cats and dogs, and then I have
to have a driver's license. And the work hours should be flexible, but the main
working hours are between 11am and 5pm. My job is mainly to take care of all
aspects of their lives, and sometimes their pets.
On work-life balance, I think my work-life balance is good. Because I don't work long
hours and it doesn't affect anything else personally, I can exercise outside of work or
be with my kids. I have a good balance between work and life. After all, my clients
and I are of different ages and have different lifestyles, so I can clearly differentiate
between the two. In my work, I am a personal assistant for them. Outside of work, I
seldom think about the things in work, and I seldom talk about the things in work and
leave them to be completed after work.
Interviewee B: Since I did not graduate for a long time, my experience is somewhat
lacking compared to others, but I have more enthusiasm and patience to finish the
work. My work content is relatively simple, and I think my work is very interesting. I
work for a 16-year-old girl who loves animals and rides, but occasionally skips
classes for a few days. Hahaha... My job is to accompany her to find something
exciting or to take risks with her. It's a simple job and the requirement of this work is
low just have a driver's license and not allergic to animals, especially horses. But
there is also a drawback that the working hours are not fixed, I have to adapt to the
requirements of customers.
I don't have a clear distinction between work and life roles. After all, my work is easy
and my client's age is about the same as mine. We can communicate well and have
some common interests. So I enjoy my job, and I feel like my job is my life. Although
sometimes I have some personal matters to deal with, for example, date my boyfriend
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occasionally or go to the gym to keep in good shape. But my work doesn't affect my
life, so I have a good work-life balance.
Interviewee C: I was previously working for a 50-year-old woman, a disabled person
in a wheelchair, who lives with her husband. My job is mainly to deal with things that
her husband cannot do for her, including cleaning and cooking. This job required me
to live in their home, although the living environment was good, but I quit this job. It
takes up so much of my time that I have no time to take care of my family.
I'm more focused on my role in life. Because I have two children, I also have to take
care of my family. Therefore, my role at work cannot affect my role in life. So I haven't
had a job lately, mostly taking care of my family. My future work should be based on
the premise that it does not affect my life.
Interviewee D: Yes, absolutely. I was, and still are, working for a guy with a
progressive neurological impairment that left him confined to a wheelchair. So I
needed to take care of his daily routine. For example, due to some physical reasons,
he may not be able to take care of himself in his life. Sometimes I will send him to
school and pick him up from school. So the requirement for the job also includes a
driver's license.
Sometimes I also think that my job is a way to integrate into other people's lives,
sometimes I will bring other people's life into my life. I can't even tell if it's others life
or my life. Because sometimes I need to spend all day with my client and take care of
his life. This is the customer's life, but also my work, but also my life. So at work and
in life, sometimes my role is universal. However, Sometimes when I need to deal with
something personal, my work role often contradicts my role in life, mainly is the
inconsistencies in time, and sometimes I have to deal with my own affairs and the time
when the client needs me to do something. But this is a rare situation and my client is
very reasonable and I can leave for a while. I work flexible hours, and I don't work
the same hours every day, unlike some regular office workers who work 9am to 5pm
or 10am to 5pm. Sometimes I also get annoyed because my working hours are not
convenient. But I'm still young, and I don't have to consider things like family, so
while working hours make me unhappy, it's only temporary, and I've been able to
adapt to this flexible schedule.
Balance of work and life. I think my job is good. After all, I don't spend 24 hours with
my clients. I can finish my work within the working hours, so it doesn't affect my
out-of-work schedule and I can watch football match and sleep on my out-of-work
time. I think work-life balance, on the whole, is good.
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Interviewee E: I now assist a man in his 50s, and my main job is to take care of
customers' daily lives, such as cooking. Sometimes I would accompany him to watch
football games or go to the gym. My customers like to lift weights, so this job is also a
challenge for me. I also have to have a good physical condition and a healthy
lifestyle.
I play different roles at work and in life, but I do much the same things. Usually when
I'm home alone, I cook for myself, watch football and go to the gym. So even though
the hours are flexible, the total work hours aren't that long and they don't affect my
life. For example, when I watch the game with my customer, I can relax and even feel
that he is watching the game with me.
As can be seen from the responses of all respondents, due to the flexibility and
uncertainty of working hours, their work has a certain impact on the balance of work
life, but not a great impact, and is within the range accepted by the interviewees.
A majority of respondents said they have a good work-life balance, and most prefer to
exercise or rest outside of work to stay in good physical condition.
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7.

Discussion

7.1 The discussion of interview
In this section, the effects of organizational culture on work efficiency and work-life
balance are discussed through field research combined with previous literature.
Through the interview of this personal assistance organization, two major aspects
were investigated. Firstly, organizational culture factors that influence work efficiency.
Secondly, the survey of respondents’ work-life balance. Through the research of these
two aspects, the impact of organizational culture on work efficiency and healthy
lifestyle in Nordic countries was deepened.
Through the investigation of organizational culture, it shows that the respondents’
definition of organizational culture is not very clear. After all, organizational culture is
a relatively vague concept, so the respondents are not enough understanding of
organizational culture, it is predictable. Therefore, in the first part, I first guide the
respondents to have a specific understanding of organizational culture. That is, the
work environment, rules and regulations and leadership, and so on, made the question
more specific.
First of all, the interviewees were evaluated on the leaders of their organizations, that
is, the evaluation of leadership. All interviewees believe that leaders have certain
leadership skills, but there are still some deficiencies. It is mainly that some specific
matters cannot be arranged in a more detailed way, or the leader’s work is not open to
employees, and employees do not know what the leader is doing. But they also said
leaders was working hard to improve themselves.
Leadership as the first problem, the respondents have a preliminary and specific
understanding of organizational culture, then draw the views of the respondents on
their rule and regulations.
Interviewees believe that in this organization, it is more fair and this organizational
rule and regulations can make them more willing to obey the arrangement of leaders.
Interviewees’ answer about this question fits well with the theory of organizational
culture provided by Hofstede（1980）, he believes that communication is the most
important thing in an organization, and control is not welcome in an organization.
Through interviews with the five employees, it can be seen that although they are not
satisfied with the work efficiency of their organization, all of them are willing to
make efforts to improve their work efficiency. In general, all the interviewees
believed that they were more efficient, comfortable and less stressful. Two trends can
also be summarized from the responses of all respondents, that is, the lower the work
pressure, the higher the work efficiency. The better the working environment, the
higher the efficiency.
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Hofstede（1998）believes that the more power an organization gives to its employees,
the more willing they are to contribute to the organization. In the organizations
interviewed, because of the organization more equality of interpersonal relationships,
the gap between leaders and employees is less, the internal environment of the
organization is better. Therefore, organizational culture more harmonious, and staff
more willing to pay for the organization, maybe that’s why individuals are more
productive.
According to Biddle’s （ 1986 ） theory of role, he said people have different roles
depending on their status. This is one of the most important features of social
behavior. For work-life balance, most respondents said that their work, despite the
flexibility of their time, had little impact on their work-life balance. While some
respondents confuse the role of work and life, they are able to handle the balance of
work-life and enjoy their work.
7.2 Result analysis
It can be seen from the previous literature and the interview with a personal assistance
organization in Sweden that the results obtained from the interview are not completely
consistent with the previous research, but more of the same.
First, according to Bourdieu’s healthy lifestyle theory, the Nordic country is a country
full of freedom and equality that respects people’s choices. At the same time,
communication is the way to improve work efficiency. The research also confirmed
this point. In the interview, the interviewees said that the working environment of
their own organization is relatively comfortable and they can get along with each
other equally at work, which makes employees identify with the organization and are
more willing to pay for the organization, so that they can better follow the
arrangement of leaders.
Reyes, Andrea （ 2018 ） also believed that leadership is an important part of
organizational culture, and leadership is an important factor influencing a safe work
environment. The interviewees also said that their leaders are more laissez-faire to
their employees. Except during the meetings, they are kind to the employees and can
get along with them equally at other times. Even though the leader was not perfect, all
the interviewees indicated that their leader had certain leadership and recognized the
current efforts of the leader.
Secondly, people live in the world and play different roles every day. In the family,
they are parents. In the company, they are workers. How to play these roles, to
balance work and life, and create a healthy lifestyle. It is undoubtedly improve work
efficiency is an important way.
Ralph linton (1936) although identity was defined as a collection of rights and duties,
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it was later used to treat identity and role as expected rights and duties. Therefore,
people in different roles have to perform different roles and obligations. Based on the
interview, almost all of the interviewees believe that they are more efficient while
enterprises are less efficient. And all have purpose to work overtime, but at the same
time of working overtime cannot affect normal life. It can be seen that respondents
attach more importance to work-life balance. Not everyone works overtime for profit.
Therefore, it is important to accurately divide the roles of life and work, improve
work efficiency and complete the roles in work, so that the roles in life can have more
time to arrange other things.
Gavriya (2008) believes that a positive and strong culture helps employees’
performance and presents itself in the form of great success, while a weak and
negative culture will reduce their work efficiency and even the best employees will
lose motivation. Therefore, organizational culture has a direct impact on work
efficiency management. Organizational culture and work efficiency management are
interdependent.
We all know that people live in an emotional world, not a machine for efficiency.
People spend more time in their lives than they spend on their jobs. People work hard
in order to live a better life. However, people’s time is limited. If they spend more
time at work, they will have less time outside of work, so there is not enough time to
arrange other things.With the improvement of work efficiency, there is no doubt that
people can have more time to arrange leisure activities, which creates a healthy
lifestyle.
Based on my life experience and the cases that happened around me, for example, my
brother always works overtime, so that he goes to work at 8 o 'clock every day and
does not leave until 10 o 'clock at night. But his normal working time is eight hours. If
a person has a low work efficiency, he must spend extra time to finish work. Which
will occupy his leisure time or sleep time. However, when his sleep time is occupied,
his spirit will be in an unstable state, which makes him unable to concentrate, which
leads to his inefficiency in work. It can also be seen from my research that most of the
interviewees choose to exercise or sleep after work. Because their work requires
maintaining a good physical condition and a positive attitude. We can use a chart to
explain it.
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Chart 7.1 A vicious cycle of work-life imbalance
This chart shows a vicious cycle of work-life imbalance. Not coordinating the roles in
life and work, bringing the role of work into life, leads to unhealthy lifestyles.
Therefore, work efficiency has an important influence on work-life balance.
Improving work efficiency is the premise of creating healthy lifestyle.
In this survey, all respondents believed that they could better handle their roles in life
and work and strive to achieve work-life balance. So a healthy cycle is shown below：
Finished work

Healthy body

Take a leisurely life

Healthy lifestyle

Chart 7.2 A healthy cycle
The picture above shows a cycle in which people’s lifestyles are better arranged when
work efficiency increases. This cycle linked step by step, each step is a continuation
of the previous step, is also the foundation of the next step. It can also be seen from
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the case of interviewee E that since his client likes to exercise and lift weights, he is
required to have a good physical condition.This prompted him to exercise and
maintain good physical condition, it also reflects the importance of a healthy lifestyle
for him.
The above survey also reflects that leaders have excellent leadership, are more
popular with employees in the organization, and are willing to obey the leadership of
leaders. A relaxed regulations make employees more comfortable at work and willing
to work for the organization. Good working environment can reduce the work
pressure of employees and improve their work efficiency.
Therefore, I think a healthy lifestyle is to improve work efficiency first, finish work
should be done during working hours, and then have time to arrange activities outside
work, such as exercising, cooking a healthy dinner, or outdoor activities. Only by
constantly maintaining a healthy lifestyle can people have a healthy body and thus
have a better mental state, laying the foundation for completing work, improving
work efficiency and laying a solid foundation.

7.3 Method discussion

This thesis takes case analysis as the core, interviewed a personal assistance
organization. Qualitative analysis is used to analyze the obtained data. Smaller sample
sizes are used in qualitative research, which can save on costs (Crystal Lombardo,
2011). In this survey, small samples are both advantages and disadvantages.The
advantage is that it can save costs, while the disadvantage is that the sample size is
small, which cannot be used as a general analysis, but only as a small case analysis.
Then through the hermeneutic method, the previous understanding of the impact of
organizational culture on work efficiency and healthy lifestyle is constantly updated
and enriched.
As a case study is adopted in this thesis, interviews are mainly used. The interviewees
were employees of the same positions in the organization. Therefore, the analysis and
discussion of the main issues in this thesis are mostly based on the culture of this
organization, and the representativeness is relatively narrow compared with extensive
interviews.
As for the validity of the survey, the interview outline was developed based on the
previous literature and the initial understanding of organizational culture and work
efficiency. This survey is mainly conducted through online manual interviews. All the
respondents’ answers are filled out by the respondents themselves, which can
guarantee the authenticity of the obtained data. Due to the small number of
interviewees, there is no phenomenon of impersonating interviewees in the interview.
This thesis not only uses interview, but also combines previous literature to ensure a
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certain validity.
As subjects are used to locate the hidden population, the researcher invests less money
and time in sampling. Snowball sampling method does not require complex planning
and the staffing required is considerably smaller in comparison to other sampling
methods(Voicu, Mirela-Cristina, 2011). Because in this interview, there is an
informant in the organization, the results of the interview will be more credible. The
interviewees in this study were all in the same position, they were in the same
organizational environment and had similar tasks. Therefore, when did the data
analysis, the answers of these interviewees can be compared on the same question.
Although the answers of some questions are quite different, it can be taken into
consideration, and the appropriate answers can be summarized according to the
answers of the majority and the basic situation of the organization, then the reasonable
answers of a certain question can be analyzed.
However, although this study uses interview, it is not face-to-face interview, but
online question and answer mode, which may not be well understood the expressions
and attitudes of interviewees. Hence, when respondents answered,I didn’t know if
they looked serious or casual. Therefore, this phenomenon will also have a certain
impact on the interview results.
Although no face-to-face interview was conducted in this study, the respondents
answered under relatively objective conditions. As the questions are designed in an
open way, it can give play to the respondents’ subjective initiative and do not limit the
respondents’ answers. Therefore, respondents can answer the questions according to
their own understanding and thoughts. This will get a lot of extended data about some
problems. At the same time, this has negative effects. Since all questions are open,
respondents’ answers may not be highly correlated with the questions they ask. There
are some difficulties in selecting and distinguishing the correctness of information.
However, due to the small number of researchers, the reliability of this paper still has
some deficiencies. In addition, since some questions may involve the interests of the
interviewees, the interviewees will have subjective answers. For example, when asked
about the evaluation of leaders in the organization, although this survey adopts
anonymous interview, the interviewees also say the deficiencies of leaders in the
organization, but they are still evaluating the advantages of leaders in general. When
respondents answer this question, they may think about maintaining a relationship
with their leaders.
This research is a case study, specifically analyzing a series of issues such as the
organizational culture and work efficiency of this organization. Although the number
of interviewees is less, they are all members of this organization, and the positions are
the same, I can have a deeper understanding of the culture of this organization.
Therefore, it has certain reliability.
In addition, the hermeneutic method is applied in this thesis. Firstly, I have a certain
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personal understanding of organizational culture and work efficiency through reading
the early literature, and then I have a more detailed and specific understanding of
organizational culture and work efficiency through interview. Through the
combination of previous literature and interview, new doubts were formed. In order to
solve the doubts, the organizational culture and work efficiency were further
understood, and then the understand was repeated again and again.
To sum up, this thesis analyzes the specific organizational culture and work efficiency
of an individual organization. Although there are some deficiencies, it still has some
validity and reliability. This analysis may not be appropriate for all organizations, but
there is some credibility for this organizations.
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8. Conclusion
Through literature reading and interviews, it can be clearly concluded that
organizational culture influences work efficiency, and the improvement of work
efficiency enables people to have more leisure time to arrange outside work, thus
having a healthy lifestyle. People’s working life can reach a state of harmony. Nordic
people pay more attention to work-life balance, so the vicious life style cycle rarely
exists in the Nordic countries, which is also the reason why Nordic countries have a
high happiness index.
Through this research, it explains the research problem of this thesis, that is,
organizational culture has an impact on people’s healthy lifestyle. This survey also
proves the hypothesis raised at the beginning: whether organizational culture has a
direct impact on healthy lifestyles? According to this study, the answer is yes.
Organizational culture can influence people’s attitude towards work, make employees
more willing to work and maintain a healthy lifestyle, so as to better work.
This thesis has reviewed many literature and studies and conducted online interviews,
but there are still some limitations. The first is that the number of interviews is small
and it only applies to the organization I interviewed, which is not representative.
Secondly, this thesis focuses on the influence of organizational culture on work
efficiency, and has less emphasis on healthy lifestyle.
Therefore, more detailed studies are needed on the study of organizational culture on
work efficiency and work-life balance. First of all, to make this study more perfect,
the number and scope of the investigated must be increased. This survey is a case
study, in the following research, different organizations or enterprises can be
investigated for a more systematic analysis and discussion and make it more
representative. Secondly, I should have an in-depth understanding of the
organizational culture and healthy lifestyle in Nordic countries and integrate more
Nordic features into this study. Finally, some quantitative research should be added to
improve the validity and reliability of the thesis.
All in all, there are still many deficiencies in this thesis, and there are still many areas
that need to be improved. In the future, I will try my best to improve this research. I
would also like to thank my mentor and other teachers for their guidance during the
year.
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Appendices
The interview outline:

Dear interviewee
Hello, I am a student of Halmstad University, and I’m working on a project, is about
the impact on the efficiency of organization culture, hereby invite you to participate in
this interview, this interview take anonymous interviews, the results of the interview
as the research use only.

1. What is your occupation?

2.How do you perceive the leadership in your company?

3.What do you think of the rule and regulations of your organization?

3. How do you perceive that leaders reward you? Or treat you when you commit
mistakes?

4. How do you perceive the cooperation with other workers?

5. How do you perceive the efficiency in the company?

6. How do you perceive your work environment? How do you perceive the stress
level at work? （ full mark is 10）

7. How do you perceive the work-life balance in your daily work? (How do you
40

perceive the stress level among your workers?（ full mark is 10）

8. Could you tell me some specific examples of your work content? And how do you
balance the the role of work and life?

Thank you for your participation！
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